
 EOTC 2020

Steadfast and True



Year 5 EOTC Program 2020
Auckland Museum Surfing Marae



What we want the children to gain from 
EOTC  

To provide an outdoor learning experience in a safe and supported environment.
•Self-confidence
•Risk-taking
•Self-awareness
•Teamwork and collaboration
•Social skills
•Attitude
•Motivation
•Resilience

To experience local Maori protocols (Rewiti Marae, Woodhill) 



Auckland Museum Tuesday October 13th  



The Ngati Whatua iwi of Reweti Marae 

Providing an authentic experience for our children. They will learn a lot from this 
with many traditional workshops and traditional Hangi which will be presented by 
local Ngati Whatua iwi.

Marae is currently under repairs, we will be using Houghton’s Bush Camp as a base 
for the experience.



Marae Timetable (draft) 
Tuesday 1st December 
9.00am  Bus to Houghtons Bush Camp
9:45am Powhiri - Welcome onto the marae
10:30am   Morning Tea   (Children bring their own)
11:00am Workshops through the day until approx 5pm, Morning tea & lunch (Bring your own). Afternoon tea 
provided 

- Raranga, Weaving
- Poi
- Traditional games
- Carving
- Waiata and Kapa haka of the area

5.30pm Hangi  pulled out
6.00pm Dinner
6.45pm Evening Hui/Skits  
8.00pm Supper
9.00Bed and story

Wednesday 2nd December 
7.30am Breakfast and Lunch making
8.45 Camp Clean up
11:00 am - Beach and Camp activities
1:00 Bus leaves the Camp to return to school



Clothing and Baking for Marae 
One day pack with:
sunblock, and insect repellent
Rain jacket
Brimmed hat
Morning tea and lunch
Refillable drink bottle (with a wide mouth)
One larger night bag with:
sleeping bag/pillow/special stuffed teddy..toy
towel
All named
1 tea towels, preferably ones you don’t care if they are not returned
Shorts & t-shirt for the next day
warm clothing for evening
pyjamas      
sturdy comfortable walking shoes book, cards, crossword books, etc – no electronic toys
Torch
Each child to bring a container of baking (ice cream containers are best) – slices & biscuits. 
Please ensure they are labelled for allergies.



Houghtons Bush Camp

● Located near Muriwai 
beach

● Cabin sleeping 
arrangements - 1 
parent helper in each 
cabin  



Parent helpers 

Parent helpers will be subject to police vetting as they will be staying in the 
cabins with the children. 



Surf programme for Year 5, Orewa Beach
Monday 23rd November   



WATER CONSENT                              
for both year groups (sailing and camp)

To help us identify whether we need to have your child wear a bright wristband 
that advises people supervising water events that your child is not a 
confident deep water swimmer, please complete this form.

                                Yes □No □Don’t know
Is your child able to swim 25 metres?
Is your child confident in a pool?
Is your child confident in deep water?
Is your child confident in the sea or in open inland water?
Is your child safety-conscious in and around water?
                                                                    



Year 5 Pricing
Marae overnight stay - workshops, food, bus - $100approx

- Parents - 3 per class funded by children
- Attending for hangi $40 per person ($25 Vegetarian)

Surfing - $20approx 
- Parents needed - Ratio of 1:4 in water so at least 10 - 

12 parent helpers needed

Fundraising - $3728
- Is being used to fund the buses for both the Marae and 

Surfing trip



Ponsonby Primary School – Governance - Policy
Parental Involvement in EOTC activities

Policy and Parent Numbers for the Marae

We take 3 parents per class to the marae fully funded by the children. 
All parents are invited to attend the hangi dinner on Monday night.

Parents attending the marae will need to sign an affidavit  stating they have no criminal convictions.  
  ( At camp in year 6 a police vet is needed because they sleep in the dorms with the children without 
teacher presence. The marae has teachers sleeping around the room)

No alcohol is consumed on school overnight trips and no smoking  is allowed. 
The trip leader for day events is Matthew Allen
At night the responsibility is with Sanjay Rama
If any parent helper’s behaviour is deemed inappropriate by the trip leader . The trip leader has the 
Board’s power to act, including the right to request the parent helper leave the event.

Most importantly when you are a camp or Marae helper you are not on holiday - you are there to help 
to make this a truly memorable experience for all the children not just your own.



Questions?



Year 6 Camp



Why school camp?

Within the camp setting, children develop a sense of independence as they try new 
adventures away from home. 

School camps are known for providing a safe environment where children gain 
self-confidence as they learn new skills.

A real chance for the children to push themselves outside their comfort zones in an 
environment outside of the classroom.

But most of all, it’s fun and will be a memorable event that the children will never 
forget!

-



FOOD
Cook: Sanjay Rama + Two Parents
•Year 6 – Own lunch on day 1, lollies, drink bottle with wide mouth- all other food provided. Gluten free 
(could have slight extra cost) need to see Sanjay and any nut allergy children need to bring own 
baking. Children who have dietary needs need to advise.   



Clothing and Baking
One larger night bag with:
2nd drink bottle
pillow and pillowcase 
sleeping bag 
towels (at least 2) 
roll of toilet paper 
2 tea towels, preferably ones you don’t care if they are not returned
1 x plates (plastic or metal), 1 bowl, cutlery (knife, fork, spoon), 1 x 

cup                                                                                     
shorts
t-shirts 
warm clothing for evenings
sleeping gear           
togs
sturdy comfortable walking shoes + 1 spare pair of shoes
own wetsuit (optional and named)
book, cards, crossword books, etc – no electronic toys 
Torch

Separate container of baking – cakes, biscuits etc
Please note:   There is no cutlery or crockery of any kind at 
this camp

Please have all items named.
Children and adults attending need 
plates and cutlery- please can plates 
and cups be plastic or metal (camping 
gear) and drink bottles have wide 
mouth opening.
All children need a good raincoat.

Camp- everything has to be sealed for biosecurity

One day pack with:
Sun block, and insect repellent, if students are hay fever 

sufferers 
please bring antihistamines and medication such as asthma 

inhalers.
rain jacket
brimmed hat 
Wednesday morning tea and lunch 
A named refillable drink bottles





Sleeping arrangements/ First Aid
• Camp –Fathers sleep in the boy’s dorm and 

mothers in girl’s dorm. (Minimum 5 per night) 
• Others  can sleep in dorms beside the 

sleeping quarters. 
• Teachers are not in the dorms at night. 

Sanjay on call.
• FIRST AIDER IS Sanjay – parents and 

teachers do carry out simple first- aid.



Camp Timetable (draft)

TUESDAY 8th December
Approx. times
11:00 Arrive at Z Pier (biosecurity check)
12:00 Boat departs
1:40 Boat arrives at Home Bay Walk to Camp over 

road via gun emplacements. Lunch – on the 
way

2:30 Arrive at Camp – on steps under sails
Unpack bags -packed Lunch
3:00 Camp Chat (on steps)  
3:15 Afternoon tea
3:30 A-B-C-D-E Team building 30mins rotations  

Flying Fox/slippery pole  Confidence Course                              
Raft building   &  Cargo nets 

5:30 Showers / Tidy Cabins
6:00 Dinner
7:30 Concert in hall – skits / dance / drama / night 

calls
9.30 Supper 
10.00 Bedtime

WEDNESDAY 9th December
7:00 Wake up Call
7:30 Breakfast / Tidy Cabins 
8:50 Camp Chat
(morning tea at 10.30)
2x Rotations in morning & morning tea 
Climbing Walls, High Ropes, Yachting Kayaking and snorkelling
Lunch the 2 rotations in the afternoon
Climbing Walls, High Ropes, Yachting, Kayaking and snorkelling
5:15pm Swim/Showers for sea group/ Tidy Cabins
6:30 pm Dinner
7:30 In hall for ‘Paper fashion’ evening and parent skit ‘Finale’
9:30 Supper 
10:00 Bedtime

THURSDAY 10th December
7:00 Wake up Call 7.30 Breakfast / Tidy Cabins 8.30
90 minute Assault Course &  Pack & Clean
11:30 Lunch
1:15 Walk to Home Bay
Bay
2:00 Boat back to Z Pier
3:40 Approximate arrival to Z Pier



Parent Helpers
This year we will need to have correct ratios for 5 activity group.
 12 parents paid for by children, a further 10 fee paying parents if 

interested.
Parents need to be capable in the following areas (that means being 

physically capable of being on the water or ropes all day and carry/lift 
children if needed. Must have good general fitness as walking in and 
out of camp and on your feet 6am- 10pm every day).

Rock wall and high ropes - (Need to be strong at belaying, 
communication/encouragement and know you do not change groups)

Sailing and Kayaking (need very strong water skills and boating skills or 
dive skills.)



Paid for parents- skill based ratio / need strong adults and consideration is given to long term school 
involvement e.g. PPSG, Sports coaching, BOT

This year we have a large number of police vets completed. Unfortunately we cannot accommodate all.

12 paid helpers and a further 10 fee paying parents drawn at random.

We will select  the paid parent helper this term over the next few weeks. That is 3 parents for each activity 
based on skills and ability to identify strength to be on a task all day and 2 parent for cooking. 

A teacher is at each event and the person must be able to work as a team member with the camp expert and 
teacher. We really need high cooperation team playing parents who will follow instructions given by teachers 
or instructors. Please make sure you fill in the forms correctly. We need to know previous camp experience 
and your skills. 

We will draw out of the hat 12 parents to pay to go, as children cannot fund to that number. Cost $180.00 . 
Those parents will be allocated to a group as an extra support person. They have the same role as a funded to 
meet H&S person.  
This provides 22 parents in total & 7 teachers & camp experts

Waitlist parents then in order of draw.



Parents know what is expected of them and ensure that parents sign a parent 
agreement document prior any overnight activity involving the children.
All parents and teachers and camp experts are police vetted.

Parents are aware that no alcohol is consumed on school trips and no 
smoking at child centered activities. Cell phones not acceptable when running 
an event and cell phone coverage poor.

If any parent helper’s behaviour is deemed inappropriate by the trip leader. 
The trip leader has the Board’s power to act, including the right to ask the 
parent helper to leave.

Most importantly when you are a camp helper you are not on holiday- you are 
there to help to make this a truly memorable experience for all the children not 
just your own. We especially ask that parents do not run around after their 
own  child/children.



Camp 2020
Ferry $25.00 per person
Food  $55.00   
Camp $70.00  
Instructors &  adult ratio cover $30.00 a day - this is averaged out as instructors on day 2 
cost $180 for the day $24.00 per child.

Total   $ 180.00 per child (fundraising to be undertaken by the children to lower cost)
 
Parent charge if not a designated helper $180.00  
(costs same as children to cover higher camp and food charges slightly higher for adults)

 Reminders Bio security checks- everything including lollies in sealed bags or containers
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Costs for camp



Info forms

Change from previous years…

Boat departing 12pm Tuesday 8th December and will return on Thursday 10th by 

3:45pm due to Islington Bay Wharf out of action and having to use Home Bay.

- Dietary requirements 

- Confidence around water

- Medical information - that which is not 

already on school file



Questions?


